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From the Louisville Literary News Letter. 
THE WITHERED FLOWERS., _ 

I knew they would perish!— 
Those beautiful flowers-- . : 

Aathe hopes that we cherish^ _ . ' _ 
In youth's sunny bowers— ,. 

I knew they'd be faded!*—-
Though with fond, gentle care .* 

Their bright leaves were shaded, 
Decay was still there. 

So all that is brightest 
%EvVr first fades away, 

Aild the joys that leap lightest 
The earliest decajr. 

The heart that was nearest . 
The widest will rove, 

And the friend that was dearest 
They first ccasc to love. 

id the purest, the noblest, 
The loveliest—we know-

Are ever the surest, 
The soonest, to go. 

The bird that sings sweetestyft 
The flower most pure, 

In their beauty are fleetest, 
In their fate the most sure. -

Yet still though thy flowers 
Are withered arid gone, 

They will live like some hours 
In memory alone. 

In that hallow'd shrine only 
Sweet things we would cherish, 

Pore, priceless, loved, lonely, 
- They never can perish. 

Then I'll mourn vc no more 
Ye pale leaves that, arc shed. 

Though your brightness is o'er 
Your perfume is not fled; 

And like thine aroma— 
The spirit of flowers 

Remembrance will hover 
O'er the grave of past hours. 

self understood. A person followed him, 
and found the little sufferer in a swamp, 
where she was standing lip to her arms in 
mud and water. She must have remain
ed there during the whole or a greater 
part of the night without sleep. We think 
that Keeper ought to be furnished with 
an additional bowl .of bread and milk dur
ing the remainder of his life, as a reward 
for his sagacity. 

TEA.—A writer in the Buffalo Adverti
ser states that the black and the green lea 
may be cultivated to any extent in the 
United States. It is now twelve years 
since both varieties have been introduced 
into France, where they have flourished 
ever since in the open air, without any 
species of artificial protection. A French 
gentleman, M. Stanislaus Julien, has 
threatened to translate from the Chinese 
language, as soon as it may be wanted for 

I practical use, an extended treatise upon 
j the culture of tea, and its diverse prepara
tions. This is the same individual who 
translated the synopsis of the Chinese 
treatises upon the culture of the mulber
ry trees, and the raising of silk worms, 
which was published by order of the 
French government. We should not be 
altogether surprised if the culture of the 
tea plant is destined to take the place of 
the morus multicaulis bubble.—Boston 
Journal. 

It is a disgraceful and melancholy fact, 

VIRGINIA SENATOR.-*—The Alexandria.— 
Gazette says— ^ ;  BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE! 

"Public opinion among the opposition' 
party in Virginia seems to be fast 
down into a determination to elect 

community, by adopting the mercenary | Unexampled Mammoth Schemol 
practice of re commending them to be taken in i 

~ " """" ril HE following details of a Scheme of a Lot 
A tery to be drawn in December next 

Rives to the Senate of the United States, 
and to make Mr. Tyler Governor of the 
State. Mr. Rives, it is understood, does 
not hesitate to avow himself as in decided 
opposition to the administration." 

20,000 yards Lawrence sheetings,-
2,000 *' blue calicoes, 
5,000 " light and dark fancy do. 
2,00& " blue drillings, 

med 
quantities 

which the public are advised to Zake by other 
practitionersonly engendered the humors and 
corruptions which fhey profess io remove. ^ Re
move them they may, but iliey create them 

4 tons spun cotton, 10 bales batting, first, and the debilitated patient is doomed to 
10 bales wicking, 
GO pieces unbleached drilling, 
SO do. stout strip'd shirting. 

AljSO—Port, Madeira and Malaga wine, 
Li:asced, sperm and trained oil, varnish, 
Turpentine, whiting, white lead, glue, 
Borax, rosin, tar, indigo, alum, madder, 
7 9, 8 x 10, 10 x 12, and 12 x 18 glass 
Box and cask raisins, dry currants, 
Codtish, castings, iron, floor-brads, 
Wrought nails, 3d, 4d, 6d, 8d, lOd, 12d, 

•20d, and 40d cut nails; Eng. and Am. 
blistered, spring, German and cast steel. 

,be a pill swallower to /he end of his days. Mr, 
Moffat wishes to benefit the public health, and 
not to destoy it for money 

8 LETTER FROM DR. 
WATERVILLE, July 19, 1837 

Physicians do not often approve of the practice 
of medicine by laymen, in any manner; and I 
have myself been accustomed to consider all 

CLEVELAND. 
Sir: Although 

From the Knickerbocker. 
A PSALM OF LIFE. 

"Life shall send 
A challenge to its end, 
And when it comes to say 'Welcome, friend. 

What the heart of the young man said to the 
; J'salmist. 

Tell me not in mournful numbers, 
Life is but an empty dream! 

Fot-the soul is dead that slumbers, 
And things are not what they seem. 

Life is real, life is earnest; 
And the grave is not its goal; 

Dust thou art, to dust returnest, 
Was not spoken of the soul. 

Not enjoyment, and not sorrow, 
Is our destined end or way; 

But to acts, that each to morrow 
Finds us farther than to-day. 

Art is long and time is fleeting, 
And our hearts, though stout and brave, 

Still like muffled drums, are beating 
Funeral marches to the grave. 

la the world's broad field of battle, 
In the bivouac of life, 

Be not like dumb, drivep cattle! 
Be a hero in the strifel-

Trust no future, howe'er pleasant! 
Let the dead past bury its dead! 

Act—act in the glorious present! , 5 

Heart within and God o'er head! 

Lives of great men all remind us 
We can make OUR lives sublime, 

And, departing, leave behind us 
Footsteps on the sands of time. 

F&otsteps, that, perhap^, another, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main, 

A forlorn and shipwrecked brother, 
Seeing, shall take heart again. 

Let us, then, be up and duing, 
With a heart for any fate, 

Still achieving, still pursuing, 
Learn to labor and to wait. 

DEMOCRATIC WIIIGS, AND TORY Loco 
Focos.—The Alexandria Gazette says: 

The Globe, and all of its kidney, in put
ting down the results of the Virginia elec
tions, call the Whigs Federalists, and the 
Administration men Democrats. This is 
laughably impudent. In many sections 
of Virginia the reverse is the fact—the 
old Democrats being Whigs, and their op
ponents old . Federalists. This digging with the goods they are daily expecting, will, 

up of a buried name, and tying it to a liv-: rendcr t , ,c 'r i lsso.r t"10? : l t  
r"10r.°' G(? inP lctc than, flic case I allude to, particularly, was that *  . . .  *  3  ;  n n v  ( 5 u < » p  n f r f > r # * r i  » n  t h i s  I  ^ r r i t n r v  _  

of an adult person, laboring under every symp
tom of worms. Pie was much emaciated, was 
very feeble and sufl'ered at times extreme and 

i agonising pain. Three successive doses of your 
' " ' him which succeed-

or tape worm, 

tery to oe urawn in uecemuer next, war  

rants us in declaring it to be unparalleled • 
the history ot' Lotteries., Prizes to the amount 
have never befcre been offered to the Public 
It is true th«re are many blanks but on th" 
other hand, the extremely low charge of goo 
per Ticket; the value and number of the Can" 
tals, and the revival of the good old custom of 
warranting that every prize shall be drawn and 
sold, will, we arc sure, "ive uinversal satisfy, 
tion, and especially to the Six Hundred PH," 
Holders. "Ze 

To those disposed to adventure, wo recom 
mend early application being made to ug f0J 
tickets—when the prizes are all sold, blanki 
only remain—the first buyers have the best 
/>Vin tina WI n f 11 i-if01/"»l'/l /"» m V"i IritiAoll.. 

uiiBicicu, : and to declare, that thev arc worth more than 
And a t h o u san d anil one other aitjv^1 c h u!i lhc patent medicines I have ever seen or 

. " . . r  ' . \ .s, | anv ever offered in this Territory, 
ing party is a disgusting: trick-Demo- june ^ 
crats! forsooth! Pshaw! 

IMMENSE ROBBERIES.—--STEAMBOAT | 
RORBKRY.—The John W. Richmond, on 
her arrival from Providence this morning, 
was detained some hours in the North ri
ver, in consequence of a passenger (J. W. 
Ferris, Esq., of Boston.) having been rob
bed of papers valued at $30,000. Part of 
the money was found, but the thief was 
nut found. 

BIGGER YET!—The Cashier of the 
Bank of Utica was robbed last night, on 

T O  P H Y S I C I A N S .  

that some newspapers are made to live by board the steamboat, swallow, on her way 
carrying 011 a system of pilfering from the from Albany, of the sum of $400,000.— 
columns of their coteinporaries. This The rogue was not discovered.—N. Y. 
habit, in one case, is wtll rebuked in the Times. 
following articlc from the Providence 
Journal. 

Pilfering.—What right has the Bos
ton Courier to plagiarise from the col
umns of its Providence namesake? We 
observe that the leading article in the Pro
vidence paper of Saturday, was uncere
moniously copied verbatim et literatim, by 
the Boston man into his publication of 
Friday. To commit the plagiarism at 
all was bad enough, but to take it even 
before the right owner had an opportuni
ty to use it himself, was abominable. It 
is not the first time that the Providence 
Courier has been served a similar trick. 
We sometimes think the various newspa
pers conspire to cheat it in the same way; 
for we scarce ever see an original article 
there, that is not purloined by some one 
in the same way, and most mysteriously 
too, always before its appearance there. 
We think a proper regard for its own pro
tection should induce our neighbor to re
fuse an exchange with such pilferers. 

To PRESKRVE IRON FROM RUST.—M. 
Pay men, has communicated to the French 
Institute a new method to preserve iron
work from rust. It consists in plunging 
the pieces to be preserved in a mixture of 
one cencentrated solution of impure soda 
(soda of commerce) and three parts of wa
ter. Pieces of iron left for three months 
in this liquid, had lost neither weight nor 
polish; while similar pieces immersed for 
five days in simple water were covered 
with rust. 

FROM HALIFAX.—Packet brig Acadian 
arrived yesterday brings Halifax dates to 
the 11th inst., her day of sailing. We 
are indebted to Captain Jone3 for Halifax 
papers to the 11th. 

... The schooner Shetland, Capt. Chase, 
of and from Boston for Labrador, but hav
ing on board tea, gin, oil, cloths, &c. was 
seized by Mr. Forrester, one of Her Ma
jesty's officers, for a breach of the reve
nue laws, and taken into Halifax on the 
5th inst. Capt. Jones also states that! Captain, were innocent, and that the Cap-

SCRAPS. 
Bishop Berkley wrote a book proving 

the non-existence of matter. One night, 
when returning home from a printing of
fice with a proof sheet, he broke his shins 
against some matter—but alas, it could not 
break him of his theory. 

"Seven years' fighting," says Jeremy 
Taylor, "sets a whole kingdom back in 
learning ahd virtue to which they were 
creeping, it may be a whole age." 

The Evansville, (la.) Journal, says: 
"John StafFon, recently from England, 
was bitten by a rattlesnake one day last 
week, and died within thirty hours there
after, of the wound. He has left a.wife 
and six young children destitute of the 
means of support." *•••? 

The U. S. Consul at Havana, confes
ses in a letter, that he has now reasons to 
believe that the crew of the American ves
sel imprisoned there on the charge of the 

three American fishing schooners were 
brought into Halifax on the 12th inst., 
prizes to the British Government sehoon-

tain waS culpable. 
The Baltimore American states that the 

city ordinance of the 20th April last, 
THE FEAT OF A REVOLUTIONARY PAT

RIOT.—Captain Benjamin Webber, of this 
town,* is now eighty-four years of age—i cr Victory. He passed, likewise, four i which imposed a charge of half a cent per 
but with a step almost as elastic as when j others, bound up the harbor, whom he .-bushel on all grain, other than the product 
he trod the soil of Bunker Hill in 1775, j supposed were also prizes to the Victory, of Maryland, landed on any of the pub-
and there bore arms in defence of his | and one of which hailed from Dresden, lie wharves, has been repealed. 
country's Liberty, the venerable Patriot1 Me. Those which arrived first were the | The oldest town in the United States is 
is almost daily seen mingling with his 
fellow citizens in the street—always walk
ing from his residence at the Cove, and 

rtes asro. 
been among those mentioned above. The ' THE YOUNG IDEA.—Lord Brougham, 
American schooners Java, Independence, in one of his works, delivers it as his de-
Hart, and Magnolia, before reported as liberate opinion, that. " we learn more in|tralor 0f j0hn Gilbert, dcctascd, to make and! seen me' at your store on the 1st of July last., 
having been seized by the Victory, and the first six vears of our life than after- exccutc unto the said Samuel 13. JMulholland a! 

Eliza, (of Bristol,) Morton; Adelle, (of 1 St. Augustine, Florida, by more than for-
Boothby,) Brown, and Bartol, Miller, j ty years. It was-founded forty years be-
A schooner arrived at Halifax on the 9th, Ifore Virginia was colonized. Some of the 

returning unfatigued, to participate in the j from Magdalen Islands, reported that two | houses are yet standing, which are said 
labors of the field, after travelling over j fishing vessels had been seized there, and to have been built more than three centu-
three good miles. But our honored fel- j taken into Guysboro'; they may have 
low citizen, week before last, which it is 
believed has rarely if ever been surpassed 
by one of his age, and is seldom, but very 
seldom, in point of distance performed by 
persons numbering half his years. lie 
started from his home at the Cove about 
four o'clock in the morning, on foot, and 
reached Salem in season for the ten o'clock 
cars—distance about fifteen miles. Ar
riving in Boston he had to walk a good 
deal about the city for the'accomplishment 
of his business—he then proceeded to 
Charlestown, (on foot,) and after taking 
"one long, lingering look" at—not the 
monument—but the scene where was 
fought the first great battle of the Revolu-

such as quacks, and therefore not to be patron- r ,-m 'V' " £1'Y C best  

ised Yet 1 have lately seen such beneficial ef- i ^nce-T * % thorefoic, emphatically Say_ 
fccts, resulting from iL use of vour Life Pills, ! Delay Not! but at once remit and transmit to 
„,al  i a,„ chained to discard ,„y 

and applications made lo ' 
SYLVESTER & CO. 

156 Broadway, New York. 
-%* Observe the Number, 15C 

700.000 Dollars! 
500,000 Dollars! 

25.000 Dollars! , , 
SIX FRIZES OF IT 

20,000 Dollars! 
TWO PHIZES OF 
15,000 Dollars! 

THREE PRIZFS OF 
10.000 Dollars I 

Grand Real Estate and Bank Stock lot. 
tery of Properly situated in Nev 

Orleans. 
st and most magnificent Scheme 

to the Public in this or anyotb-

THE Subscribers have just received from P1"®' CJe, t  
, J , t  „<• : ed 111 expelling a small tenia 

rv n rrrfe n P »b»ul three lert long, »nd the patient .peodily 
MEDILIhLS AND DRUGS, ii~. recovered his health and strength though he 

Quinine, Jalap, Gum Myrrh, Gum Arabic, Red! j ja(j before tried many prescriptions, without 
Free ipitatc, Vermilion Red, African Cayenne,: a re] jef. 
Pink Root, Oil of Burgamot, Otto Rose, Lin-! yincc j j,ave nsc<] /hem in every variety 
imcnt, Cologne, English Mustard, refined ; of comp]a.int, where cathartic medicines are ap-
Lemon Syrup, Opodeldoc, Oil Spike, British; piicuble, with general good success: their ope-
Oil. American spring Lancets, Evans Thumb I i l t ion is  vcry mj|j i  producing less irritation 
Jjiincets, Peruvian Bark, extract do Olive*,: tj la« any other cathartic remedy 1 have any 
Oil, Principe Cigars, the bet:t quality, Gum of j ]mve ujsi)  furnished other 

will sell ous other articles which they 
Louis prices. 

June 27 BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE 

purpose 01 a i TICKETS O^'LY TWENTY DOLLARS;;, 
eer/incate, buf if you think proper you arc at ! Authorized by an act of the Legislative Attcffi. 
|  liberty topubli.-h it, and may add also <hc Zes- jjjy Qf £rjorj liu> 8nd under the Directions oifthe 

I timony of my brother, who is also a physician Commissioners, acting under the same. 

N 
; • and who has used them in his own iamily and 

EW York and Boston sole, Kip and Ncats 1ms a very high opinion of iheni. Y'ours, &c. 
Leather, 

100 Grass and Grain Scythes, 
IOO Patent Scythe Snaths, 
200 Rolls Wall Paper, 
IOC1 Kegs Boston Nails, 
200 Yds super carpeting 
Also a full assortment of GROCERIES, 

; To be drawn at Jacksonciltc Florida. 
| Dec. ht, 1SC9. 

Schmidt & Hamilton, Managers. 
'SYLVESTER $ Co., 156 bruadmy, 

I iS(w \or/:, SOLh PROPRIETORS, 
! NO COMBINATION NUMBERS. 

GKO. W. CuiVKI.AND, M. D. 
LETTER FKOM JCST1CK FLANAGAN'. 

NEW YORK, Oct. Gth, LC"'3I).—To • MB. JOHN 
MOFFAT—Respected fc>ir: Having labored a 
number of years under greaf indisposition, pro
ceeding from a disorganization of the digestive 
power, and after having tried many remedies 1100,01)0 TICKETS, FHOM No. 1 UI*WAHL>S, i.rscc-

Teas, Sugar, Cofi'ee, Molasses,Snuff, &c. &c.; prescribed by respec/able physicians, 1 was in- j CKSSION. 
for sale by j duced, from my personal knowledge of your • The deeds cf their property and the stock trans-

June G BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. ; c>wn ease, to try the same remedies that you in- 1 fcrred in trust to the Commissioners appoint. 
r"~ ,7~ ti ; iTTr, ; ; formed me succccdcd m curing you : i there-
BBLS Kcnahwa, Pittsburgh re- ;  forc uged a few of ur  Vegetable Life Pills 
lined Kenahwa and ground &l- >ancj j|,e pjiccnix Bi/iers; they are the onl v jcm-1000 

lum fcalt lor sale by 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE., 

[agents for the Kenawha Salt Co.] 
1 

W'EBSTERS Elementary Spelling book for 
r  sale at 

June, 6, BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

ed by the said act of the Legislature of Flor
ida, for the Security of the Prize fioldcri. 

Sl'UiNDin SCHEME. 

-266 feet, 5 inchet, 4 
edies that 1 have used, that have a fiord ed any 
thing like permanent relief, i have grcut con- j ^ 1 Prize, 1 he Arcade-
iidence in them, and intend continuing their lines on Magazine s:rcet; 
fjse. Yours, &c. ;  101 feet, 11 inches on Natchcs street: 

JAMES FLANAGV.-N. 9th Avenue, near 19th st J 126 feet, T inches on L<ravier street: Rented«t 
LETTER FROM THE LIEV. ROBERT SMITH. I about §37,'0u0 per aimuut. Valucdat 

BALTIMORE, Jan. lDth. I&37.—To Dn. .MOF- I 1 Prize, City ifoiel—-lliJ feet in com-
i FATT.—Dear-Sir: I feel it a duty I owe to the mon street; 146 feet, o snehes on Lop • 
! public and yourself, to place at vour disposal a 'street; Rented 2,o;)0 eolls; valued at 500,OW 

case of a somewhat novel character, in wh.ch I Dwelling House adjoining 
that the Arcadc, No lb, "24 ket, , inches 

BURLINGTON DRUG STORE. 

THE SUBSCRIBER respectfully informs; 
the Citizens of BURLINGTON, and the pub-' YOUR 1 -^''e have pcrformcu a cure 

lie general!}', that he lias on hand and lor sale : no oilier medicine 1 know of could have e.ieo 
on tha most liberal terms—A good assortment, ^'s as_ lul'ows •" About the la^t o^i Jun« 
of fresh Drugs and Mcdicincs, Paints, Oils, , ult. I was poisoned by tlio flowers of' Aalniiu 
Glass, and Dye Stuffs, together with all Fancy; Latifol]a/»* and agam in October following; by 
Articles in his line. j 

All Orders from the country will be prompt-j 
ly atSended to. } 

Juno 6-1 WM. S. EDGAR. 

an application applied to the top of my head, 
which 1 am convinced contained the " Kalinia." 

front on Natehes street. Rented at 
1200; valued at 

1 Prize Ditto adjoining the Arcadc, 
No. 8,23 feet front on Natches; street. 
Rented at 1,'JtH)—valucdat 

1 Prize, ditto a; joining the Arcadc 
In both cases a violent nervous prostration was No. ^0, 2.5 lect iront on niatehcs st. 
the consequence. The latter case was exceed-' rtn>ed~at. 81,200, valueo at consequence 
in<ilv violent and of Jong continuance. 

150 
June 0. 

HAIR. 
Bushels 

by 
BRlbGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

ed at times that my nervous 
It secm-

ystem wasentirc-
I 1 Prize, ditto No. 23, North-cast cor
ner of Basin and Custom house street; 

hair for Plastering for sale lv prostrated—so much so that I was incapable '10 feet iront on basin,-aud 40on I rank-
of <.ny active exertion for some two or three l'n ' '.v 127 i( ^t oet.p m Custom-house 
weeks. These symptoms 1 am satisfied could st rented at 1,500 \aiued :.t 

• • •' —'have been produced by nothing else hut the 1 Prize, do No. *.'4. bouui-wcst cor-

6 HAIR Mattresses, a prime article for sale! above named poison. My appetite and health ntr  °f Basin and Custom-house street, 
by BRIDGMAV & PARTRIDGE. | in all other respects were usually good. 32 feet 7 inchcs on rrunklin street 12 

Three doses of your "Life Pills" have restor- feet 10£ inciics deep in 1 of Lus-

c 

B 

LOVER and Timothy Seed for sale by 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

DO TS, Shoes, Brogans fine and cours. 
just received at 

June 6, BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE. 

> weeks I tom-houscst. rented at 1,5U0, valued at 
r, read i 1 Prize, do No. 339,^24 feet « inches 

ed me to full health and vigor For two 
bofore taking them I could neither sing, „ . 
loud, walk last, or use any kind of exertion; on Royal street by 127 feet, 11 inchcs 
now I can sing by the hour, read at the top of deep, rented at $1,1)00; valued at 
my voice for a day, and I was going to say run '1 Prize 

20,000 

20,000 

20,000 

20,000 

23,000 

15,010 
•250 shares Canal B'k stock 100 2o,f 

a mile; nc- exertion has the slightest unpleas- :  1 do—200 
TO THE ANT ctieet. 1 consider your "Life Pills," the 11 do—153 

HIERS OF JOHN GILBERT DECEASED AND ALL best medicine of which i have any know ledge, 
PERSONS CONCERNED. j and 1 would not he deprived of them for any 

YOU will hereby take notice that where-' consideration. Yours truly, ROBERT SMITH. 
as John Gilbert on the 10th day of * Poisonous Laurel. 

Nov. A. D. 1838, bound hinself, his heirs and To Mr. J. MOFFAT.—Dear Sir:' Above you 
assigns to deed unto Samuel B. Mulholland by; will find a certiiicate from the Rev. Robert J1 do— 
a good and sufficient warrantee deed, the east Smith, of this city. He states in addition that ; I <1°— 26 
and west sub. of the North West quarter of; he was tronbl d with a fullness of the head, 1 do— li: 
Scction No. 32 in Township No. 78 Range j amounting almost to suilbuution, which was' 1 do— 15 

do Commercial do do 20,U 
15,1 
10,000 
10,OW 
10,(;00 

5,000 
5,000 
2,501) 
2,500 
1,500 
1,500 

No. 0 west, and whereas said Gilbert died since I happily relieved by. the use of your pills. Yours, : 20 do—each 10 do of the Lonisania State 
the execution of said bond. The said Samuel i &e. L. F. W. ANDREWS, Agt., I Bank, 100 each, cach Pnze l,00v iU,W» 
B. Mulholland by S. C. Hastings, his attorney, j Letter from the Hon U.UVVARU VVEBIIER, of (10 do—each 2 share.*; ot 10^ ca<:lt, eat I 
will apply to the Dislrct court, to be begun j Rumncy, N. Hampshire, to A.VTIIONY S. JONES prize ol th«J Gas Light Lank, : , 
and holdcn at Napoleon for the county of; of Ncwburypcrt, one of MR. MOFJATT's A- ,200 do each 1 share of ihe Lank oi Lou-
Johnson, on the 2d Monday of September next j gents. Rumney, February 9, 1837. i isiana 

do Mechs' & Traders' 
do City Bank 
do do 
do do 
do Exchange Bunk 
do do 
do Gas Light Bank 
do do do do 
do Mechanics' & Traders' 
do do do 

20 do—cach 10 do of the Lonisania State 

1 do—100 
1 do—100 
1 do— iOO 
1 do— 50 
1 do— 50 

25 
26 
5 

20,000 
to grant license to and empower theadminis-j y1R.—You may probably rccollcct having 200 do cadi 1 share of 100 of the 

y the Victory, ana the hrst six years 
taken into Yarmouth, for alleged en-j wards, though we may live to a hundred.' 
croachment on the fishing' ground, were j George II. being informed an impu-
hauled up at the warehouse wharf at Yar- dent printer was to be punished for hav-
mouth; and stripped j3f rigging, pending ing published a spurious (King's) speech, 
the decision of the Court at Halifax.— 
Courier. -r 

replied, that he hoped the punishment 
would be of the mildest sort, because he 
had read both, and as far as he under
stood either of them, he liked !he spuri
ous speech better than his own.—Ball. 

BOxVRD OF PUBLIC WORKS. 
The Board of Public Works adjourned 

their semi-annual meeting on Thursday— 
We have already stated that the Board 

. _ , . , ordered lettings of one mile on the Bloom-, 
tion, and reflecting for a while upon the i ington and Pekin Kail Road, near Bloom- a large number of the cases terminated fa-
lncidents connected with it, still fresh in ;  ington.—We learn also that they author-j tally. An eminent physican says, that 

ized lettings on the Northern Cross Rail j where one bad case gets into a house the 
Koad, of in Champaign County, disease is'generally taken by every mem-

The Scarlet Fever has been very pre
valent in Boston for some time past, and 

*4 % 
»,(UV 

Ilk-'"-

his memory, the venerable man in like 
manner returned to th6 depot and took the 
cars. Leaving them at Salem, he again 
resumed his homeward walk, and had 
reached his residence, within a few miles 
when our evening stage overtook him. in 
which he proceeded the rest of the way. 
All this, be it observed, was accomplish
ed in one day, between the rising and set
ting of the sun—the honored subject of 
this notice, eighty-four years of age as we 

v have stated, having walked at least thirty 
miles, and rode as many more on the raii-

; road! Hoping that he will forgive the lib
erty we have thus taken to record his re
markable performance, we trust that a 
kind Providence, may continue to our 
venerable friend y§t many years of health, 
activity, and usefulness.—Gloucesife}?. Tel
egraph. ; 

AN AFPKCTINO INCIDENT*, ocurred re-
cently at Lynn Mass. A little girl about 
two years of age, a child of Mr. Ingalls, 
wandered away from its parents in the af
ternoon, and on the most diligent search 
could not be found during the evening, 

; ; On Sunday morning the search was re-
•; '*** newed by many people in vain. An in

telligent dog belonging to the family, un-
derstanding that something was wanting, 
set off in pursuit. In a short time he re-

• turned, and endeavored by significant 
vi s>gns to induce some one to follow him, 

but human sagacity in this instance, as in 
many before, was inferior to canine.— 
Again he went away, and again returned, 

i!>' and by repeated whinings and fawnings 
( • >vas at length successful in making him-

\y 

I he accounts of the late Commissioners, |ber of the household. 
W right, Stephenson, Kinney and McCon-
nel were examined, and all but Kinney's 
finally settled. The following sums were 
found due from them respectively—(Kin
ney's account® subject to a further exam
ination:) 
From JOEL WRIGHT, 

" J. W. STEPHNENSON, 
" M. MCCONNEL, 
" W. KINNEY, 

The popular vote against the adminis
tration in Virginia, as shown by the late Scnc« Wm. R. Ross. 

hen I was in very poor health, ahd purchased 
good warrantee deed to said tract of land, as! three boxes of the Vegetable Life Pills, pre-

Orleans Bank. 
150 do each 1 share of 100 of the t'nicn 

Bank of Florida. 15.000 

said Gilbert bound himself as above mention 
c<d. 

,S, C. HASTINGS, Attorney for 
June 20, 1839. Samuel B. Mulholland 

VALUABLE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE LOW FOR CASH. 

|HE undersigned is determined to sell the* 

i pared bv Dii. MOFFATT, of New York. 1 have z~~ . Sl VtOOCO 
I now the pleasure to say, <ha* they have given , 600 TIPTCFTS ft20—NO SH ' ' 
j great satisfaction ,n my iamily, and in several, ^S^he'l ickets with* their numbm 
! eases in which 1 have le finy neighbors have ine wnoicoi uie n ,v;ii i,~ 
i them;/hey have had a better elfeet than any as also tiiose containing • • ^ „ aimointed 
I other medicine fliey ever tried. My own health ummcd and scaled by om n . pp' 
I is greatly improved, and :  1 have no doubt, with .under the act, presiou* } j, P 
!/ho Divine Blessing, those pills have contribu- to the wheels. . • .• „.j «he 
' ed very much fo my comfort. I wish you ' whncl Wl11 conta,n l , ,c  *1,oIc °f  " 

followin^ 
of Burlington, without reserve: Lot No. 58! enclose you /he money; bu« be particular and «*"« y mi* be 
- - - " Lis back 1MO none bu/ the GENUINE. 1 have c.xpc out, will be entitled to such pmes 

jrneu is uuiuniiiiicu W M U  M V  !ed vcry mucii ro my comiori. l WISH you — . . , (.,,n p 
d«scribcd property, in the city] therefore to send me some more, for which I numbers, the other wil c n « ^ 
vithnnt rrWvc: Lot No. 58! /h, mnnnv: but be uarticular and and the i\t>l bOO numbers that snail be drawn 

fronting the river forty feet and extent nd the fortunate holders 
transfer 

drawing 

May 25 1839 4-lst Dec. Vats, "and all the work tools necessary for car- " - EDWARD WEBBER 
rying on the busintis, which will be sold in onoj THE following le/ter is from MR. LOX^LES, Edi-
or more acre lots to suit purchasers. Govern-; tor of thc'Repnblican & Journal; Spring-
ment. title.—Terms of sale can be known bj'i field, Mass. 
calling on M. D. Browning,, Esq., or in his ab- Springfield, June 1, 183" 

election, has increased more than 4,000 
within the present year.—Sangamo Jour 
nal. 

The do&s in Baltimore and Philadel 

All those indebted to the subscriber cither by 

Sangamo Journal. 

A HUGE -PIECE OF CHAKK.—It is stat
ed that on the Southeastern and Dover 
Railway, in England, an enormous mass 
of chalk, of several thousand tons, sud
denly fell from the facing of the rock 
forming the entrance of the tunnel through 
Shakspear's Cliff. No less than seventy-
eight men -would have been crushed by 
the fall, had they not been warned of their 
danger in time to make their escape, by 
the previous falling of some particles. 
This accident has afforded a rare treat to 
the geologists, as it has laid bare the ve-
tebrae of an immense animal, and it is 
hoped that on the removal of the fallen 
rubbish, the remainder of the skeleton 
will be found. 

•'•••••• • • - 'II, VS.'-'-.' 

The Hannibal Advertiser mentiojas a 
Missouri Bank note with the following 
endorsement:— 

"Last button on Abe's coat—the bal
ance of foul* thousand, spent in drinking?, 
gambling. &c. GEO. RIDER." ' 

SELECT SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LAOIES, 

Mlsi.S L. W. GAY'S school is now open i" 
i his city for the reception of "Young 1* 

MR. MOFFATT—Mr: is is now miriccn years dU;y and Missus. No pains will be spared oaU» 
- that I have suffered from an infirtnity of the t  of j otchcr, to promote the moral 

note or book account, will please call and set-, bowels—/he consequence, as I suppose of a intellectual improvement of her pupila. 1=cll t ' 
tic tiie same, on or before the first day of Au-j seVcre illness of inflammatory rheumatism. The jars rccejvetl by the month. 
gust next, with M. D. Browning, Esq., or inj inatUral action ol the bowels is lost frequent TUITION For Orthography, leading 

, hi» absence Wm R. Ross, and save cost, as their: an{j scvcrc pains occur, with much weakness ° 
,000 00 phia are undergoing their annual punish-! note.! and accounts w.ll be placed in the hands un(j depression 

13,661 24 ment. Persons are appointed for the pur- of a^ Justice of the ^Peace for colieetion, if net pVer„ few days 

4,802 25 pose of killing them, and are suitably re-
7,^95 68 ; warded for their service. 

settled before that date. 
S. S. ROSS. 

June 13,  l839.  

have consulted good physicians, and have tri
ed almost all /lie kinds of pills advertised which 
seemed bul/ed io my case, in vain. During the 
last j'car, I have bought and used several box
es of your "Life Pills," and have found more 
beneiii from them more 

writing and sewing 
All higher branches 
Burlington June 13, 1839. 

'lw 

FORT MADISON PROPERTY 

• cgs SALE-
anu nave .ou.u, more • Hj il( |> MtUat'od in* the 

S1?.. X jshing Ad pleasant town oi Fort ̂  

What is the use of one's being dissatis
fied with his or her earthly lot£ When 
the voyage of life is ended, it will make 
no difference whether we have enjoyed 
the accommodation of the cabin or been ed'fer its invariable efficacy in all the 
compelled to submit to the humble fare of which professes to cure, has rendered the | rur lurmiif panicuiiira ui vns iuvnivm» of II Eno Esq or i-'r. vvaitcn - _ 
the Steerage. | usual practice of ostentatious puffing, not only ; sec Mofla/s Good Hamari/an a copy of which ; j} lad-8on or 'of the subscriber, Burlington, I-1 '-

- ' »«n tN.«are hut nnu-rrthv of them. I hftc • accon::panics the medicine; a copy can also be,), -, ,37 J^AS. G. EiAVAW*^. 
obtained on application at tho Burlington ~ 

| tify for them, and they thrive not by the faith Drug Store, 

LiI!?E PILL.S & PilfEXIX BITTERS. 

MOFFAT'S LIFE PILLS & PHCBNIX 
BITTERS. The high and envied celeb- to my case, for a Icng/h of time, Zhan from any , r^"eu]g " one tilwc'iVa su bstan tial 

rity-A hicli this preeminent medicine has acquir-; medicine 1 have yet tried. Your's, 'rv dwellinir house They may be purely 
" 0 diseases; * SAMUEL*BOWLES- " * , f. • « „ i„„.for cash. 1 _ , , , , , .. . singly or otherwise at a Jow rate ior , 

For further particulars of the above medicine ; i t i£/ w pnri  nr  or. Walker, 
see Mofla/s Good 

. . - , .. unnecessary, but unworthy of them. They 
A CUriOUS tact IS disclosed m a letter are known by their fruits ; their good works tes-' 

of Sir John Russel to his*constituents. — \ tify for them, and they thrive not by the faith Drug S/ore. , 
It is stated that when the Reform Bill of^^ , ie  c.rcdulous. In all cases of Costiveness * WM- S. EDGAR. 
was very doubtful in the House of Lords, D}'s |^PSia ' B ' l l0US £n.d Ll^cr Affections, Asth-1 
-i-ir-ii* .1- -n .1 , ^ 1 ma, Piles, fccttled Pains, Rheumatism, wheth-
William the r OU.-.th wrote to the Duke of cr chronic or inflammatory, Fevers and Agues,! Tn "W*T" ST~h IT^! 
Wellington and some others of the Peers obstinate Headaches, Impure State of the Flu-' S € & ^ 

-June 6, 
-u 

1839, 

LAW. 

in opposition, requesting them as a per- icl8 ' unhealthy appearance of the skin, Nervous 
sonal favor, to absent themselves from the ^ sickness incident to females in de 
, • , , . • • , l I lc hcate health, every kind of weakness of the di 
house m order that it might pass. 

subscriber would respectfully inform 

'"Tis AN ILL WIND,-' &c.—The fever 
and ague at the West, if it does nothing 
more,* is a source of revenue to dentists. 
Piles of false teeth 

gcsti.ve organs, andin all general derangements "as just rcceivc 
of health, these medicines have invariably pro- Building 
ved a certain and seedy rcmedv. They re- ^ DRUG b I ORE, 

his friends and the public generally, that 
ho has just received and is now opening in the 

occupied by DR. ADREON as 
ed a certain and seedy remedy. They re- a i-»K.ut> J51 <JKE, on the corner of Water and 

store vigorous hcalh to the most exhausted ^fforson streets, four doors abo\ e the Brick 
constitutions. A sniffle trial will place the a General Assortment oj* . T — ^ 

may be seen along LIFS PILLS and PIKENIX BITTERS beyond j ( QROCERIES, BOOTS^SHOgS, K'f, 

HARDWARE. f • 

JUSTICES ^ - T 

FEW copies of the late Justices lA« 
Iowa for sale at the Patriot Oince. 

37-j cents. 

Kegs Blasting and Riflc Powdef 
so. IOOO lbs shot, for, sa '<Lb>'rr 
BRIDGMAN & PARTRl^ 

eo 
10 by 

the Maumee, where people have chatter- the *each of competition, in the estimation of 
ed them out. Of course they they have every patient. 
to be sunnlied- with TIPW «n,=<3 Thn H,PPy and grateful in the possession of a'and a variety of other articles adapted to this 
Timnc enr! ilia eomo (F \ - ' t' medicine which effec/s so much' real and per- market. All of which be offers at the lowest Times says the same effect is sometimes manenf good for his fe]low crea<urcS) MK. 
produced by a severe storm in.New Or- MOFFAT begs to say, tha/ he cannot abuse 

prices for CASH. 

1 eaas.—B uffalonia n,. the ^ift of Pro vitjenc^. and assail tlle health of 
CHARLES 'J; STARR. 

Burlington June 6tb -1 

BOXES Glass 8 by 10 and - --f jr  

and 20 kegs WHITE 
sa]vhr CHARLES-J. 

'j Burlington Sth June-.l 

BONJMETS and Palmetto Hats 
' BRIDGMAN & PARTRIDGE-

BBLS Superfine Flour, C in®[nJ)' 
Brand, just received and fo

0
r
r,frnR 

June 11th CHARLES J. SiA&-

e-jl r  ^ 
•fe-

f jk, 
d# 

4 < 


